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Thursday
SAGA's prices
comparable ^

Off the wire

Byrd shuns
AWACS sale
„

*,

. WASHINGTON AP--Sen«to Democratic Leader Robert C. Byrd,
hundlng President Beagaa a major
setback, U N n n d yeeterday be
will vote igdnat the propoeed tide of
AW ACS surveillance planes ta Saadl
Arabia.
"I do m t believe this sale serves
the best Interest of the United
States," Byrd told the Senate.
"Quite the contrary, I believe Itplaces these Interests In leopard?."
"In my estlinatloh, If the AWACS
sale were to proceed at this time, the
Saodls would lose, the Israelis would
lose, the Egyptians would lose, and,
ultimately, the. United States would
lose," Byrd said.

Everyone loses
in nuclear war
,"-"Uy~jXMES.GERSTENZANG
Associated Proas Writer
ABOARD AIB Ft&CE ONE AP-Presldent j e a g a n said Wednesday
the suggeAtons that the United
States wouk|| consider "fighting a
nuclear war at Europe's expense Is
an outright deception," «ad said:
"In a nuclear war, all mankind ^Mld
Remarks last week .by Reagka
about'the -possibility of a limited,
nuclea: conflict had stbred Jlttcre to
Europe, en angry retort b o a MM?
cow and charges of IrtsspsnsltiUhy at
home.
" \
Reagan's itslsmmt yeslaruay,
issued en route to the North-South
attempted to i s i t h s the : m s w ' of
America's NATO alBpe.
"In the past lew days," Reagan
said. "The Soviet Union baa Issued
several propaganda statements that
seek to drive a wedge hetwrfen the
United States aad sesne of ,oar
closest friends In Europe. I do not
Intend to lot thaas m a s iWst.siHsns
of osur policy go i n r l a i w g s d . "

WrightState University, Dayton, Ohio

highpr education rally set
By KIMBERLY WILLARDSON
Aaoodate Writer
'f

Of the six area restaurants surveyed
SAGA's prices were

By JIM ADAMS
Associated Press Writer

Volume XVHF

"That any formal actions in representa• tion of - the Student Government must
reflect the thoughts and decisions of fhe
Student. Government is sposoring a majority of the Student Government
."Rally for . Higher Education" which, Representatives."
begins next week.
The first by-law addition cbknges the
The goal of the rally is "to alert the "Budget Authority" to the "Finance
Student Body apd the iJniversity i m Committee" and makes the "Finance
munity to the need .for an increase in Committee" responsible for all expendisubsidies for higher ' education and to tures up to $30. .
encourage them . to inform their state
legislators of their opinions, according to
. a memorandum written by Student Government members.'
The rally for Higher Education will
include a Letter-Writing Campaign which
will bexheld Oct. 26:30 and Nov. 3-6. .
During this campaign tables wiU be set
up in the University Center and Millett and
- Allyn Hall* to provide students with
information about the problems Ohio's
state universities are facing and what
students, can do about them.

IT .ALSO "requires that the Office
Manager as well as the Financial Director
be on the Financial Committee" and
•"reaffirms the right of Student Government to approve any expenditures over
$30.
The second by-law addition reaffirms the
right of the Student- Government, as
a whole, to recall any officers they've
appointed.

THE INFORMATION tables will also
have charts of Senatorial Districts, so
: students will know which representative*
/rite to.
'
tudent Government members at the
tables will advise students on
to write letters to their representatives.
' "A personal letter that's short is the
most' effective means," said Student
|Govefnment Education ' Representative,
• Cathy Queener. . .
A student rally with an address by
Student Government Chairer Jim Greene
will be held Oct. 30 at noon. Weather
permitting, t h t rally?will'be held on the.
Founder's Quadrangle. If the weather is
bad. the rally will be held in the Allyn Hall
Loun'g&r
IN OTHER business. Student Government. unanimously passed a resolution to
support the: Greene County Transit issue,
if passed, the issue would provide
transportation for students commuting
from the Gfeepe County urea.
nt Government is also investigating ihe K-krt shuttle bus problem. .
Many students h f v i expressed concern
that the K-lot shuttle bus has discontinued
service after 3 p.m..
In their meeting Monday. Student
Government representatives unanimously
' pasted a resolution and Iwo • by-law
additions tp their constitution.
- THE RESOLUTION states:
"That the authority &f the Student
Government members is deJtvcd from the
Student Government meeting in formal
sesiioo;

You 're not heavy, you 're my brother
Although these two WSU maintenance Oelmaa Hall windows.
Eld red Is as
workers aren't brothers they, do work well ejjfa-vesj WSU veteraa whOa Murray h m
together. -*kh Murray (tep) aad Glea
hero two yeuro.
EMrod (bstt—) • week — i — > ! • » the
.
TDG photo by-Scott Kiasell
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Saga's prices are not as bad as some
By RITA ALWELL
Auoctatc Writer

$1.00.
•
Wright State and all restaurant personnel State, Sinclair and the University of Dayton
Submarine sandwiches are • a popular interviewed said students and faculty are •also revealed that SAGA's prices are
lunch item at Wright State. At Cassano's always welcome.
relatively competitive. An average lunch
' A" survey of h. ajfu restaurants revealed on campus, a.half.sub is S2.09 At t h e '
A brief survey of food service at Central at all three schools cost about $1.95.
SA6A$ price1 for an average meal it Submarine House and the Alljjn Hall
Competitive. The'sjrvey, however, does loungf; a half sub is $1.60.
The
not lake into account the quantity or quality Rathskellar has a "Super Sub" sandwich
of portions served.
for *1.55.
At the Bicycle Shop in Millett. the price
for an average lunch is Jll.70; including
The average price for french fries and
such items as a cheeseburger or a steak soft drinks in th^area is $.50.
procedures to be performed without a
By ELDON HAWKINS
sandwich, french fries and soft drink.
Most of the restaurants surveyed offer a.
formal written presentation to be made for
Aaaoetata Writer
Of the six area.restaurants surveyed, only breakfast special when 'available. Breakcommittee review and approval. They are:
MacDonald's and' Burger King's prices fast at the Bicycle'Shop is about $1.60 for
The' WSU Graduate Council approved
•were less than SAGA's for a similar meal. two eggs, sausage and hash browns. looser guidelines on restrictions for human
-All resevch involving human subjects
At .those two restaurants, an average lunch MacDonald's*ftfarges the same price -for a subjects in research.
must be supen^ied by qualified persons.
„ isSf.60.
similar breakfast. The University Center
"Participation of human subjects in any
The guidelines are ar result of federal
. Cassano's price for an average lunch is cafeteria offers two waffles, .one egg and a government re vision^.oh such procedures experiment must be voluntary. Such a
$2.25.' Cassano's -has a chopped steak small coffee for $1.10 and Sambo's has a
as blqpg tests, blood pressure tests, hair subject will be guaranteed the right to
sandwich for $1.74; at the Bicycle Shop, pancakes and eggs special for $.99.
samples and urinalyses. The new revisions withdraw at any time. Adequate and
the same type of sandwich with .fries is ' Tuty's Inn seems to offer the best' deal at are a change from harsh restrictions appropriate information must be provided
SI. 74.
' •
dinner time. For $3.40 you can choose
to gain the subject's consent.
passed by the government in 1972.
Salads, where available, range in price from three entrees, two vegetables! two
-All .research programs involving huThe guidelines of 1972 demanded that
from $.40 at the University Center cafeteria types of saUd.and a beverage. Sambo's many minor test procedures had to have a man subjects must be reviewed and
to $3.75 for the salad bar at Tuty's Inn.
also regularly offers a dinner special.
formal committee review before they were approved By a formally constituted univerThe average price for a tossed salad in'
All of the restaurants surveyed are
sity review committee before the programs
allowed to be carried out.
area, including campus food' service is within five minutes driving distance.'
The new guidelines wilh-altoW simple are initiated.

Council loosens guidelines

A note to hazers: A haze may cost you 30 days
penalties and civil liability for those who •- fraternities,'is aimed at serious offenses
take part, in hazing, the measure would an<3 not harmless initiation ceremonies.
apply
to school-and college personnel who
"I'm talking about activity which may be
The bill, by Rep. David - .Hartley,
, COLUMBUS, Ohio AP ••Legislation to D-Springfield, now goes bribe Senate.
knew, or should have known,, that it was dangerous or demeaning or produce f
outlaw hazing and specifically allow its
under
way
and
dfd
not
make
reasonable
serious injury or deatli." Hartley said. He
In addition to establishing criminal
attempts to halt it.
said at least 22 deaths occurred nationally
in the last three years due to hazing.
HARTLEY'S BILL would make hazing a . His bill defines hazing as "doing any act
fourth degree misdemeanor, punishable or coercing another, including the victim, .
with i maximum of 30 days in jail.'and $250 to do any act of initiation into any student
fine. |
or other organization that causes or creates
Although criminalizing this'activity-is 'a substantial risk of causing mental or
_ -one good way of preventing it, we did not physical harm to a person."
feel that imposing an extremely severe
criminal penalty would be very productive,
REP. DAVID Karmol. R-Toledo, sought
Hartley'skid..
unsuccessfully to delay a "vote on the bill
^ ' ""Ijf.creating a civil action in additiqg to arid refer it to. the judiciary committee for
tfce criminal one. violators could'face both a further swdy—
Criminal conviction and possible financial
Xj^don'r-^ppose^the ide* of making
"^percussions," he said. "Often the latter hazing illegal!" Karmol said. He said the
Islmore of a deterrent than the former."
proposed law was too vague to withstand
constitutional muster.
HARTLEY SAID his bill, drafted in
"If someone was prosecuted and they
response to concerns initially /raised by appealed i t . . . the thing would clearly be
found to be void for vagueness." Karmol
-said'?
Hartley disagreed. "I worked with LSC
Legislative Service Commission months on
THE SHED; 1126 Brown Street
461-2111. Stop in or cadi between 3-4
•the definition, and I doo't see the
W h e n y o u g i v e t h r o u g h U n i t e d Way, y o u d o n ' t feel J i K e y o u V e
problem," he said.
helping some people at the expenseof others. Because your one gift
h e l p s s u p p o r t s e r v i c e s t h a t c o v e r p r a c t i c a l l y t h ^ e n t i r e r a n g e of
h u m a n n e e d s . A n d v o l u n t e e r s l o c a l p e o p l e like y o u r s e l f — s p e n d
l o n g h o u r s g o i n g o v e r b u d g e t s and. n e e d s in-order tj> d e c i d e w h e r e
•the m o n e y c a n b e s t b e usedC S o y o u
?'
don't need t o choose, when you T h a n k s t o you.
leworfcs.
just w a n t tg help a s much a s
* \
FAIRBQRN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER. 1174 N. BROAD ST.
fbrattoTu*.
you can.
HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9 A.M.-6:30 P.M., Saturday 9 A.M.-2:30
P.M>
W.-Z :30P.M.
By JOHN W. CHALJEANT
Antedated Preu Writer

victims to sue for damages cleSfed the.
Ohio House, 59-26, Tuesday.'

WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN YOU
CHOOSE TO CARE BUT YOU DOirr
CHOOSE?

Pw

Pizza Delivery
Drivers Wanted.'

Piipbom Plaza Studio Six
Specialists in California Curls

m

* M M WWO O» T»I* M a n t e l

ft

A d w * * * * Cm-nx*

United Way

We Are A Fashion 220 Counselor

For Appointment Call 878-12
fWAUC-^ACC"™

rr
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was only Wright State's first' honor. The
National Committee, Arts for the Handicapped was so impressed with WSU's
fatalities and programs, that it selected
Wright State as an information center for
arts and the handicapped. Add these
honors to grant monies the program has
received, and it's understandable -why
Barlow says: "Our field is one of the most
rewarding."
^
But honors aren't the main purpose of
Receiving a' certificate from the John F-- art therapy. Thisfielii involves people with
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts
a variety of disabilities-mental, physical.

By BOB BAHTHOIOMAE
Aaaaciate Witter
" "A non-verbal language to help people
express what they /aren't able to' a*y."
That's Dr. Gary Barlow's definition of
art therapy. Barlow, coordinator of Wright
State's Master of Art Therapy program
said that Wright State is the only
university in the country with this program
and that the program is nationally honored!

and psychological--and of all ages. The
therapy uses all basic media such as
painting, ceramics, and sculpture to
promote psychological well-being and
encourages the development of one's
individual' capability.
Barlow cites'the examplp of a child in a
troubled families situation-! "We'll ask the
child to sculpt clay figures of his'family and
at the same time talk with him about his
feelings."
•-?Some clients need materials or tools

adapted to their own capabilities, sue)} as a
special hand apparatus for a person with
motor nerve dysfunction.
"We emphasize the 'can do' way of
thinking, not the 'can't do', said Barlow.
Barlow believes Wright State provides
the. right atmosphere for programs like art
therapy to develop^
"The administration and faculty have
always "supported education for all people," he said. "We see people do things
they've never done before. It's very
gratifying to see that."

Adopt-Ari'Agency newest program at JVSU
By LAUNCE SAKE
Associate Writer
Wright State's Social Work Club has
begun a hew program called Adopt-AnAgency. The program's purpose is to
involve Wright State's students; faculty,
• and staff in the community and to.sensitize
them to the needs of the community.
Tfie first agency the club adopted was
the Emergency Resource Bank, according
to Marshall Rose, president of the Social
Work Qub. This is a non-profit support
agency for organizations in (he Dayton area
•who give emergency, assistance like food/
shelter, clothing, medicines, and basic
.furniture and appliances to the needy.
. Richard Brown, executive director of the'
agency, said last year the Emergency
Resource Bank jgav£ aid to more than
36,000 individuals. This year, 33,000
individuals-have been served by the agency
in the first six months alone.

AID, ROSE said, will be for any needy
'John Mock, vice president of the club,
saicj'the agency needs donations of several family and is not based on economic
. kinds to be able to serve the community. . situation. He pointed out that Wright State
Clothes, new or used, canned and marked students of staff could possibly be
fopd, toys; and shoes are "all needed- recipients of aid in a disaster situation.
Donations of food, clothing, or furniture
He added almost anything usable could-be
can be made. Rose Said, in a box at W467
contributed;.
Rose said the need for aid' given by the JVfillett-Hall. Monetary donations can.be
Emergency Resource Bank is especially made at the same office.
Rose said volunteers are also needed to
great' around the holidays. While not
specifically .a holiday operation, He sajd,. •help in the program. Interested individuthe greatest amount of tragedies occur als can contact Rose at extension 2715, or
can'calK429-5469.
aroud the Christmas season.

• ' .' '• "
HE ALSO said that , because of the
increased needs,of the agency he is very
appreciative of the efforts of-the Social
Wotk Qub.

INTRODUCES:

»Special prices on "Beverages"
> DOUBLE Free/Game Tokens
with Pizza of Sub purchase*..
to use in Casspno's new
Computer Game Room
See you Thursday Night at
Cassano's on Campus in
front of the Water Tower
Wright St. University /
429-4526

Pizza &
Sandwiches

audio

AUDIO PURIST

KENWOOD'S BEST— FOR THE DISCERNING LISTENER
DISCOUNT PRICED AT $599. FOR THE PAIR

PIZZA and BEER
NIGHT
Every Thursday night/
from 6PM oh!

The Social Work.Qub may also hold a
dance or special niovie showing with UCB
to raise money for the agency. Rose urges
students to support these activities when
they occur.
- •
ROSE SAID tours of the agency could
possibly be arranged. To do so. contact
him at 873-2715.
The Social Work Club, Rose said, needs
the hgtp-et.the Wright State community to
support the Emergency Resource Bank.
Mock added that it was a good cause, and a
chance to help those who really need help.

j i & 4i . r.1"ti'SKii
"Audio Purist'' KT-800
AM/FM-Stereo Tuner

^KENWOOD

/

with Quartz Synthesizer Tuning, Compyter-Mer xwy 6-Station
AM/FlO PusrvButton Station Select, m.
FM usaDle sensitivity: luvBdBl ( 1 9 > ^ ) . FMwtal harmonic
distortion at 1kHz; 0.07% ( n w K j U t W * (stereo)..
Alternative channel Wecfi¥rfy''SOcJB;S/i-4 ratio:
74dB (monjr). 71 dB (stereo)

"Audio Purist" KA-800-Sigma Drive
HI-SPEED'" DC Integratetf-Amplifier

Features Kenwood s exclusive SIGMA DRIVE System.
Non-Magnetic Chassis Design and Touch-Activated \folume
Fader with Sliding Preset.
50 watts per channel, minimum RMS into 8 ohms from 20Hz
to 20kHz with less than 0.009% total harmonic distortion

Visit Oart-s^Baudo
foiryo^r HOME & CAR needs.
OPEN MON„ TUES. k THUR5. 11-7
F U . t S A T . 114
CLOSED WED. ft SUN.
400 WOODMAN DB. 253-3113
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No time for a letdown
Bengals to face Saints after trouncing Steelers
CINCINNATI. AP--The Cincinnati Bengals, accustomed to playing the role of
spoiler in their last three seasons, are in for
a reversal Sunday when they play the lowly
New Orleans Saints.
The 5-2 Bengals, off to their best start
"since- 1976, must beat the 1-6 Saints
Sunday to keep their one-game lead in thS1
AFC Central Division.
"It feels real good,",said tornerback
Louis Breeden, referring to the Bengals'
34-7 whipping of the Pittsburgh Steelers.
"But I'm not going to be presumptubfls
and start jumping up and down and
cheering.
"IT'S NO time to get complacent.
The season isn't half over yet."
The Saints plight seem like the last
breather on the Bengals' schedule, which
gets tougher after Sunday. But Bengals
coach Forrest Gregg noted that the iSaints,
under former Houston Coach Bum Phillips,
played one of their best games of the

season last week in losing 20-17 to the
Cleveland Brawns.
"New Orleans pushed the Browns to the
limit," Gregg said. "Bum has this team on
the move, and they are going to be JI tough
battle."
|
•
HOUSTON AND Pittsburgh-, tied for
second place at - 4-3, play each other
Monday night. A loss to New_ Orleans
could drop the Bengals' into 'a first-place
tie with the winner of the Pittsburgh-Hous- •
ton contest.
And the road gets tougher after Sunday.
The Bengals play Houston, San Diego, Los
Angeles, Denver, Cleveland.-San Francisco. Pittsburgh and Atlanta Inthe second
half of the season.
The Bengals have not made,the playoffs
since 197S, when they lost 31-28 to the
Oakland Raiders.
In their emotional victory over Pittsburgh. the Bengals shut down what was

Domestic and World Travel Specialists
Hi Neighbor, we'd like to be,*our travel.oompany.
We're right next door in Beaveroreek and waiting to
serve you. Crudes. Tours. ResoitSTHotels. Never a
servloe charge. 489-2111 Pacing Dayton-Xenla Rd.,
across from Goldman's Plaza.
.l.ll 'll. !• •!•••

GREGG IS reminding his players th*t
a]thought the Sjunts aren't the caliber of
the Steelers, the Bengals can't afford an
em&tigpal letdown.
"Tliat's the thing we have to avoid,"

Gregg said. "They were very emotionally "
high for Pittsburgh...and there's always a
tendency for a little bit of a letdown.
" W e will constantly remind them of the
importance1 of this football game."
The Bengals will play Sunday in New
Orleans without starting offensive guard
Glenn Bujnoch, who chipped a bone in his
foot last Sunday and will be out of action
for about six weeks.

Women's rugby?
Saturday some ladies from Wright State
University will do something that no other
ladies in the Dayton area do.. .they will play
collegiate women's rugby. That's right,
Wright State has the only women's rugby
team In the Dayton area.

Saturday at 1:00 the WSU women's
rugby team will entertain the Bobcats of
Ohio University. The match will take place
at the Five Points Elementary School inFairborn.
,

Soccer Correction
In Wednesday's edition of The Daily
Guardian the «x>rts story about the soccer
team that "appeared on page 4 had some
layout mistakes. In the last paragraph a
sentence was missing.
The sentence
should have read:
"His skills are

BEAVER
TRAVELBUREAU

I

ranked as the number one offensive unit in
the National Football League. Pittsburgh
crossed midfield just twice, averting the
shutout with less than two minutes to play.

improving each game, and he shows a lot
of heart and spirit, the coach said."
The quote was referring to Raider John
Tackis. Sorry fof the confusion we might
have caused.
.

THE DAHJ Y GUARDIAN
Needs ad salespeople

Ill I MM Minif

LOU GREGG'S

$utofiatw>
BMW

DATSUN
1 5 5 0 Kauffman Awe
FAIRBORN 8 7 8 - 7 3 2 2

TI

THERE ISNO MMITTOTHE MONEY
YOU CAN MAKE!
X

Experience: some art or newspaper
background helpful. Most importantly,
you must be reliable and outgoing!

Apply in person at J
THE DAILY GUARDIAN M
Ask for Brenda Q)pelan#§Ad Manager.

